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Introduction
Backseat Bangers features homeboys from the 'hood cruising through the streets of suburbia picking up
white girls and giving them a "ride" in the backseat on black meat! Interracial banging in the backseat of
a moving vehicle as other cars drive by is the kind of thrill these hotties from boring towns across
America have been looking for, and perverts everywhere can enjoy it along with a huge network of
included sites as well.

Adult Review
Hardcore homeboys from the inner-city take a quick ride out to the suburbs and hit on sexy white bitches who are naive
enough to Holla' back! Backseat Bangers brings you all these chance encounters and films what goes down... and who goes
down, in the back of the hoopdie at these white Babes get crazy on the black cock!
  
  With 264 exclusive scenes already in their archives and a huge network of Included Sites like the ones listed on the right
side of this review... Backseat Bangers will have your cock's gauges on "Full" for a long long time and your ballsack stuck on
"Empty"!
  
  Videos are available in dialup-friendly formats or in broadband HD versions as high as 1068x600 widescreen. That gives
you a great view of these bitches with their heads hoppin' up and down on black monster shlong in the backseat.
Road-fucking hasn't looked this good on camera ever before.
  
  The site also gives you plenty of pics to browse but they aren't magazine quality shots... so mostly they are meant for
slideshow action, not really scrap-book print-out worthy.
  
  If you sign-up from a search engine or through their site directly you get charged the standard price... but as a member of
The Tongue if you click the Free Preview button and sign-up for Backseat Bangers you get a special discounted monthly
price of only $ 29.95 - a ten dollar per month savings just for being a TasteBud!

Porn Summary
Backseat Bangers brings you some of the best and newest white girls riding black men with street-cred and showing you the
kind of afternoon fucking that goes on in neighborhoods everywhere while you are at work or in classes. Check out the site
and see for yourself, banging in the backseat is the only way to travel!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'These white whores sit so deep on black meat that they don't even need to wear seatbelts!'
Quality: 84  Updates: 85 Exclusive: 84 Interface: 83
Support: 86 Unique: 81    Taste: 84        Final: 84
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